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EARLY LEARNING

The Animal Carousel
All ages

125 x 265 mm • 12 pages each with 3 sections • Board book

£9.99

KEY SELLING POINTS
Mix-and-match elements from 11 different
animals to create imaginative new creatures

ABOUT THE BOOK

The simple sentences on the left-hand side
change as new combinations are explored

A panda playing a drum ? A fox wearing boots?

Delightful illustrations by Danish illustrator
Michelle Carlslund

Anything is possible with this delightfully quirky mix-andmatch book illustrated by Michelle Carlslund. Children will
love building and re-building the pictures of the animals, and
reading and re-reading the sentences as they change.

ORDERS to Grantham Book Services
Trent Rd, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ
T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061
E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

With simple text on the left-hand side and fun, friendly images
on the right-hand side, this playful book will help very young
children to understand simple sentences and develop basic
vocabulary through recognition and repetition.

Sales & Marketing by
Bounce Sales and Marketing
320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ, UK
T: 020 7138 3650
E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

9782733899632 • 01.08.2021

AUZOU
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EARLY LEARNING

The Animal Carousel
All ages

125 x 265 mm • 12 pages each with 3 sections • Board book

£9.99
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ILLUSTRATOR
UND
MICHELLE CARLSL
Michelle Carlslund is a
Danish poster maker and
freelance illustrator based
in Copenhagen. Her work
is characterised by her
illustrative style and soft
pastel colour palette.
Her bold, yet gentle
illustrations transport
readers to a world of
enchanted forests, friendly
tigers and proud sailors.
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SEE THE BOO
IN ACTION!

9782733899632 • 01.08.2021

AUZOU

A Day at the Farm - Book and Wooden Toy
Pub date

01/10/20 **REISSUE**

RRP (£)

£14.99

Format

Board book and
wooden toy

Size

330 x 240 mm

Extent

22 pages

Age

From 3 years

ISBN

9782733886601

www.auzou.co.uk

Go on a fun day out without even leaving the house! This fun board book follows gender-neutral
protagonists Farmer Kit and Farmer Pip as they and their children look for a lost duckling all over
the farm. The wooden toy provides a pleasing, environmentally-friendly alternative to plastic toys
and represents excellent value for money. An interactive way to learn about a perennially popular
theme.
ALSO AVAILABLE:
KEY SELLING POINTS
•
•
•
•

Gender-neutral protagonists
Beautiful high-quality wooden toy tractor
An ever-popular theme that children will love to explore
Presented in a sturdy gift box

ORDERS to Grantham Book Services
Trent Rd, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ
T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061
E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
Sales & Marketing by
Bounce Sales and Marketing
320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ, UK
T: 020 7138 3650
E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

A Day with the Firefighters - Book and Wooden toy
Pub date

01/10/20 **REISSUE**

RRP (£)

£14.99

Format

Board book and wooden
toy

Size

330 x 240 mm

Extent

22 pages

Age

From 3 years

ISBN

9782733886618

www.auzou.co.uk
ORDERS to Grantham Book Services
Trent Rd, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ
T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061
E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Go on a fun day out without even leaving the house! This fun board book comes with a gorgeous
wooden fire-engine that will last and last. The wooden toy provides a pleasing, environmentallyfriendly alternative to plastic toys and represents excellent value for money. An interactive way to learn
about an important topic.
• Beautiful wooden toy fire-engine
• An ever-popular theme that children will love to explore

Sales & Marketing by
Bounce Sales and Marketing
320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ, UK
T: 020 7138 3650
E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Poppy the Polar Bear chases Snowflakes
Pub date

01/06/2020 **REISSUE**

RRP (£)

£9.99

Format

Bath book, box and toy

Size

210 x 260 mm

Extent

6 pages

Age

From 2 years

ISBN

9782733884171

www.auzou.co.uk

Join Poppy the Polar Bear as she has fun chasing snowflakes and playing with her friends.
A delightful series is for toddlers who like to play during bath-time. The book comes in a zipped with
a bath toy of Poppy the polar bear to play with in the bath. Book and toy are presented in an attractive
box which can be easily wrapped up as a gift or stacked onto a shelf.
•
•
•
•

Simple text, perfect for first steps into reading
A fun toy that can be played with in the bath
Neatly presented in a box
Helps young children enjoy bathtime

ORDERS to Grantham Book Services
Trent Rd, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ
T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061
E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
Sales & Marketing by
Bounce Sales and Marketing
320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ, UK
T: 020 7138 3650
E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

ADVANCE INFORMATION • 4U2READ FICTION • AUGUST 2021

M U D L A R K I N G FA M I LY P E T S

Granny’s Little Monsters

Granny’s hunt for the perfect pet brings some unexpected results in this goofy
adventure of family, mudlarking and mayhem.

With black and white illustrations by Lee Cosgrove

Zac and Essie have been helping their Granny Mo in her search for the perfect pet. She’s tried everything from
cats to axolotls and just can’t find the right one.. But when the trio go mudlarking in the river bank they find a
creature unlike anything else ... Granny Mo might have set out looking for a pet but now she’s got a monster on
her hands, and it’s about to get up to some mischief!

Karen McCombie

• Introducing Karen to a new and younger audience, her wit shines through in this goofy story that’s
perfect for emergent and reluctant readers
• With a loving and brilliantly bonkers grandparent at its heart, this funny story taps into children’s
fascination with treasure hunting and discovery, and the unmatched excitement of their very first pet
• Featuring lively and funny illustrations in a cartoon style from Lee Cosgrove

Award-winning Barrington Stoke has over 21 years’ experience
of publishing super-readable books accessible to young people
with dyslexia or reading reluctance.
Click here to find out more about Barrington Stoke and
dyslexia-friendly fiction for readers at every level.

PUBLICATION:
ISBN:
PRICE:
VAT:
BIC CODE:
CBMC CODE:
CATEGORY:
RIGHTS:
READING AGE:
INTEREST AGE:
FORMAT:
PAGES:
ILLUSTRATIONS:

5th August 2021
9781781129586
£6.99 P/B
No
YF 5AR, YFQ, YFN, YFB
C3N79
Children’s Fiction /
Books for reluctant readers
World
7
7+
(B format) 198 x 130 mm
64pp
Black and white

ILLUSTRATOR:
Lee Cosgrove
AUTHOR LOCATION: London
ILLUS. LOCATION: North West England
Publishers: Barrington Stoke Ltd, 18 Walker Street, Edinburgh EH3 7LP t 0131 225 4113 f 0131 225 4140 e info@barringtonstoke.co.uk
Orders to: Grantham Book Services, Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ t 01476 541080 f 01476 541061 e orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ t 020 7138 3650 f 020 7138 3658 e sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

ADVANCE INFORMATION • 8+ FICTION • AUGUST 2021

Goodfellows
Tom McLaughlin
With black and white illustrations by the author

W I T T Y H E I S T N E W YO R K

A case of mistaken identity leads to unintentional criminal activity when a dream
family holiday goes terribly wrong in this punny comedy caper.
The Goodfellows are the perfect family. From helping the local community to scooping up prizes in school, there’s
nothing they can’t do. And they’ve just won the holiday of a lifetime to the Big Apple. When the family touchdown in
New York and overhear a gentleman looking for the goodfellas, they can only assume he’s there to pick them up. But
soon they’re involved in a diamond robbery and a gangster named Big Tony is thanking them for their impeccable work.
It looks like everything for the Goodfellows is about to go very, very wrong ...

• Tom is the bestselling and proudly dyslexic author of The Accidental ... series, a fantastic advocate for
Barrington Stoke and an inspiration for many of our readers
• Funny fiction remains one of the best genres for engaging reluctant and struggling readers, and Tom’s
pitch-perfect writing and hilarious illustrations are already proving very popular with our customers
• This laugh-out-loud tale of quirky high jinks will appeal to a broad readership, with jokes for kids and
adults alike – perfect for the whole family or class to enjoy!

Find Tom online @ Twitter | Facebook | Instagram | Website
Find out more about The Queen of King Street
Read Tom’s blog about dyslexia and creativity
Discover more about Barrington Stoke and dyslexia-friendly fiction

RELATED TITLE
9781781129395

Publishers: Barrington Stoke Ltd, 18 Walker Street, Edinburgh EH3 7LP t 0131 225 4113 f 0131 225 4140 e info@barringtonstoke.co.uk
Orders to: Grantham Book Services, Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ t 01476 541080 f 01476 541061 e orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ t 020 7138 3650 f 020 7138 3658 e sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

PUBLICATION:
ISBN:
PRICE:
VAT:
BIC CODE:
CBMC CODE:
CATEGORY:
RIGHTS:
READING AGE:
INTEREST AGE:
FORMAT:
PAGES:
ILLUSTRATIONS:

5th August 2021
9781800900363
£6.99 P/B
No
YF 5AR, YFQ, YFN, YFB
D3N79
Children’s Fiction
World
8
8+
(B format) 198 x 130 mm
104pp
Black and white

ILLUSTRATOR:
Tom McLaughlin
AUTHOR LOCATION: Exeter
ILLUS. LOCATION: N/A

ADVANCE INFORMATION • 8+ FICTION • AUGUST 2021
Noodle the Doodle Steals the Show

Jonathan Meres
With black and white illustrations by Katy Halford

DOG HUMOUR TALENT SHOW

Mishaps and mayhem abound as Noodle joins the new kid in class for the school talent
show in this adorable canine comedy.
There’s another new arrival at Wigley Primary. At first Samir finds it hard to settle in, but with a bit of help from
Noodle the doodle, he starts to feel at home. When the class decide to put on a talent show to raise money for
charity, Samir can’t decide what to do – until his new best buddy Noodle gives him an amazing idea. Can the
children in the class prove that Wigley’s got talent … or will Noodle steal the show?

• An enormously popular author and a huge name in schools, libraries and bookshops across the country,
Jonathan’s The World of Norm series has sold over a million copies world wide and been optioned for TV
• An adorable and accessible comedy with a school theme and a lovable canine star – the ideal read for
struggling and disengaged readers
• Noodle is brought to life by star illustrator Katy Halford with charming illustrations throughout and a
gorgeous, commercially appealing cover

Find Jonathan online @ Twitter | Facebook | Website
Find out more about Jonathan’s other Barrington Stoke titles
Enjoy the first of Noodle’s adventures in Noodle the Doodle
Discover more about Barrington Stoke and dyslexia-friendly fiction

RELATED TITLE
9781781129531

Publishers: Barrington Stoke Ltd, 18 Walker Street, Edinburgh EH3 7LP t 0131 225 4113 f 0131 225 4140 e info@barringtonstoke.co.uk
Orders to: Grantham Book Services, Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ t 01476 541080 f 01476 541061 e orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ t 020 7138 3650 f 020 7138 3658 e sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

PUBLICATION:
ISBN:
PRICE:
VAT:
BIC CODE:
CBMC CODE:
CATEGORY:
RIGHTS:
READING AGE:
INTEREST AGE:
FORMAT:
PAGES:
ILLUSTRATIONS:

5th August 2021
9781800900189
£6.99 P/B
No
YF 5AR, YFQ, YFP, YFS
D3N79
Children’s Fiction
World
8
8+
(B format) 198 x 130 mm
88pp
Black and white

ILLUSTRATOR:
Katy Halford
AUTHOR LOCATION: Edinburgh
ILLUS. LOCATION: Leicestershire

ADVANCE INFORMATION • LEAD TITLE • TEEN FICTION • AUGUST 2021

STATUS FRIENDSHIP GROWTH

The Climbers • Marketing Information
Watch our video with Keith Gray introducing The Climbers

Praise for The Climbers
“Keith Gray is the real deal, a writer of intelligence, toughness and heart.
The Climbers is a moving, surprising story of competition, self-awareness,
friendship, and the more you look, the deeper the damn thing gets”
PATRICK NESS

“Gray’s writing is taut and unflinching. This is a powerful punch of a book”
MARCUS SEDGWICK

“What a magnificent writer Keith Gray is ... Short and direct, yet as complex
and intricate as the twisting and treacherous trees his characters ascend”
ANTHONY McGOWAN

“If [Keith Gray] had been writing when I was a kid, then I would have been a
reader. He understands what it means to be a teenager”
PHIL EARLE

Publishers: Barrington Stoke Ltd, 18 Walker Street, Edinburgh EH3 7LP t 0131 225 4113 f 0131 225 4140 e info@barringtonstoke.co.uk
Orders to: Grantham Book Services, Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ t 01476 541080 f 01476 541061 e orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ t 020 7138 3650 f 020 7138 3658 e sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

BOXER BOOKS Hardback Picture Book Advance Information
Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd., 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ UK
T: 020 7138 3650 F: 020 7138 3658 E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
www.boxerbooks.com
Boxer® Books Limited. Boxer is a registered trademark of Boxer Books Limited.

THE MAGIC HUG
Author/illustrator:		
Fifi Kuo
Publication:		
2nd September 2021
Major selling points:
An exciting NEW talent in
children’s books - longlisted for the Klaus Flugge Prize 2019.
On trend, dealing with current issues and perfect empathy title.
UK retail price:		
£11.99
ISBN:			9781910716847
BIC code:		
YBCS
CMBC code: 		
A3M79
Age group:		
3-7 years
Binding:			Hardback
Format:			
273mm x 250mm
Pages:			32
Production details:		
Matt lam / spot UV
Rights:			World

Fifi’s books have a depth and integrity that’s
hard to beat. Through the character of an
adorable little dragon, this book explores the
emotion of anger – what it can do to those
around us and how it affects the one who is
angry.
Author / illustrator information:
Fifi lives in Taiwan where she did a BA in Landscape
Architecture Design. She then completed an MA in
Illustration at the Cambridge School of Art. Fifi has
achieved numerous nominations and awards.

‘A classic picture book where the words and pictures
work beautifully together. A fantastic achievement
for a first book.’ Anthony Browne
‘Kuo is a major talent to arrive on the picturebookmaking scene.’ Books for Keeps

Also by Fifi Kuo:

I Can Fly

The Perfect Sofa

ISBN: 978-1-912757-61-9

ISBN: 978-1-912757-57-2 ISBN: 978-1-912757-58-9

Everyone Can Draw

Rampaging Rugby
Robin Bennett
Cartoons by Matt Cherry
First in MG series Stupendous Sports, which aims to do for PE
what Horrible Histories did for Year 7 History with Mr Simkin

Matt Cherry grew up writing
and drawing about monsters
before he was told to stop
wasting pencils and get a
job. He now lives on the Kent
coast with his wife and two
pet children where he still
writes and draws everyday...
only this time with a pen.
Firefly Press 			
D20, Cardiff Metropolitan University
Cyncoed Rd, Cardiff, CF23 6XD
www.fireflypress.co.uk 		
@fireflypress / www.facebook.com/
hello@fireflypress.co.uk

•

Extensive and very high profile trade advertising in the Bookseller,
Gardners and full page and online advertising in the Beano

•

Advertising in the run up to Rugby’s Bicentennial Celebrations

•

Fanfare promotion with ex-All Black, and double World Cup winner
Conrad Smith, targeting World Rugby Under 20’s and all major national
youth governing bodies and youth teams across the UK

•

Fanfare launch just before September Rugby World Cup 2021 and Rugby
Bicentennial celebrations

•

Promotion online by World Cup winner, Matt Dawson MBE

•

Launch of Stupendous Sports website (www.stupendoussports.com)
promoting the fun side of sport for kids with giveaways, special offers
and guests appearances from sporting stars

Summary
Each chapter will have cartoons, player tips your coach won’t tell you,
irreverent explanations (accurate where it matters), fascinating facts and - yes
- funny stories. The central aim is to teach kids about the sport but with a light
touch and just as much about the spirit of the game as the rules.

Distribution (Wales):		
Trade UK representation:		
The Welsh Books Council 		
Bounce				
Helena O’Sullivan			
0207 138 3650			
+ 44 (0)1970 624455 		
sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
sales@books.wales					

Distribution (UK):
Grantham Book Services￼
44(0)1476 541000
email.orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Robin Bennett has obsessed over
rugby since losing both his front teeth
in a ruck aged 12. He is an author and
entrepreneur who has written several
books for children and on business.
He founded The Bennett Group
aged 23 and has run over a dozen
successful businesses. In 2003 Robin
was recognised in Who’s Who as one
of the UK’s most successful business
initiators.

Pub date: 5 August 2021
ISBN: 9781913102609
RRP: £6.99
Format: paperback
Size: 129 x 198mm
Extent: 128 pages
Age group: 7-12s
Rights: World
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When I Was a Fairy
T om Silson (Illustrated By Ewa Poklewska-Koziello)
Description
When I was a fairy, I used to dance on daffodils.
I used to bounce on blueberries and ride on raindrops.
When I was a fairy, mountains were molehills.
Back when I was a fairy … I’d almost forgot.

Publication date Sunday, A ugust 01,
2021
Price
£12.99
ISBN-13
9781838740207
CBMC
Age
Subject
Type
Character
Tie In

A 3M79
0-5 years
Fiction
Picture Book
Non-character
Non Tie-in

Binding
Hardback
Form at
230 x 260 mm
Ex tent
32 pages
W ord Count
Territorial Rights Worldwide

This picture book is a heart-warming tale about magical creatures young and old, and the
love between a child and their grandparent. Bouncing, running, jumping and cartwheeling
among the flowers - who is this adventurous sprite? Touching on themes of memory,
magic and love between the generations, find out the secret of this energetic little fairy in
this perfect book for reading together.

Sales Points
Touching on themes of dementia, growing old and grandparent relationships in a
beautiful way
Fairies and magic an evergreen topic among children
Lyrical and nostalgic, perfect for bedtime reading

Author Biography
Tom Silson is a solicitor based in Manchester with a passion for children’s books, rhyme
and writing. When I was a Fairy grew from a conversation he had with his eldest
daughter.
Ewa Poklewska-Koziello is an illustrator and architect from Poland, working from
Sopot. She has illustrated many books for children and has a unique and playful style,
perfect for fairies and pirates!

Advertising & Promotions
Advance review copies available to booksellers, national press & media
National print and online campaign
Promotion via www.flyingeyebooks.com

Nobrow Ltd.

Sales Office:

27 Westgate Street, London, E8 3RL, UNITED KINGDOM

Orders to:

ADVANCED INFO

THE AMAZON RIVER

NON-FICTION

SANGMA FRANCIS AND TBC

It is the widest, largest river on planet Earth, surrounded by deep rainforest and home to an
incredible array of wildlife. Welcome to the Amazon.
Take a journey through South America along the winding Amazon River, spotting tree frogs, piranhas,
snakes and tropical insects along the way. Where does the river begin, and where does it end?
Which animals dwell in its murky waters and how much life does it sustain in the habitats all along its
banks? Through gorgeous, detailed illustrations, the mysteries of the Amazon are revealed.

KEY SELLING POINTS

MARKETING AND SALES

•

•

•
•

Supports key stage 2 science and geography
topics including the water cycle
Written by experienced children’s author
Sangma Francis
A beautiful book with a strong message of
conservation

•
•

Advance review copies available to booksellers, national press & media
National print and online campaign
Promotion via www.flyingeyebooks.com

[SAMPLE ARTWORK]

FOR PEOPLE WHO LOVED:

Publication

August 2021

Age Range

7+

Price

£14.99

Format

Hardback

Size

305 x 245 mm (h x w)

Extent

88pp

ABOUT THE ILLUSTRATOR

ISBN

978-1-912497-75-1

Romolo D’Hipolito

Territory

Worldwide

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Sangma Francis is a freelance writer and editor based in
Berlin.

Shelving Category Non-fiction

Published by Flying Eye Books www.flyingeyebooks.com

@FlyingEyeBooks

E zoe@nobrow.net

Sales by Bounce Sales & Marketing www.bouncemarketing.co.uk

E sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

ADVANCED INFO
INTERIOR ARTWORK

Published by Flying Eye Books www.flyingeyebooks.com

@FlyingEyeBooks

E zoe@nobrow.net

Sales by Bounce Sales & Marketing www.bouncemarketing.co.uk

E sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

NAIA,

star of the water

Have you heard the story of the queen of lilies and
how it came to be? Some say the first lily grew from a
girl who lived in a village of the forest. Her name was
Naia and she fell in love with the moon. Each night, she
watched as it waxed and waned in the velvet black
sky among the stars. Naia followed its light wherever
she could. She climbed trees so that she might stand
closer to its light. She walked to the tip of a mountain
to try to touch its surface with outstretched hands.
One evening as she walked beside the river, Naia spied
the moon glimmering. It swayed gently in the ripples
as though waving for her to follow. Naia followed the
welcoming light, but each time she reached out, the
moon scattered and disappeared. She tried again
and again until finally she didn’t resurface.
The caring moon felt deeply sorry for Naia and so
decided to give her the gift of a new life. Her arms
began to stretch and widen into leaves, her back
sprouted spines to keep her secure and her hair
twisted down to feed off the riverbed. At dusk each
night, her petals open to welcome in the moon’s light.
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Curious Creatures Glowing in the Dark
Zoë Armstrong (Illustrated By Anja Sušanj)
Description
Did you know that under the sea, deep in the forest, and out in the desert there
are creatures that make light all by themselves? The Earth is full of curious
creatures that really do glow in the dark…
From fireflies and sea turtles to puffins (yes, puffins!), scorpions and squirrels, this
beautifully illustrated non-fiction picture book reveals a hidden world of amazing glowing
animals. How do they glow? And what is the brightest creature of all? Read on to find out
all sorts of fascinating facts about these incredible creatures.
Publication date Sunday, A ugust 01,
2021
Price
£12.99
ISBN-13
9781838740337
CBMC
Age
Subject
Type
Character
Tie In

B5M79
5-7 years
Non-fiction
Picture Book
Non-character
Non Tie-in

Binding
Hardback
Form at
270 x 230 mm
Ex tent
40 pages
W ord Count
Series
Curious Creatures
Territorial Rights Worldwide

Children will discover how and why these creatures glow, and explore how humans have
tried to harness their dazzling skills. A perfect book for children with a curiosity to learn
more about the wonderful animals we share our planet with.

Sales Points
With Zoë’s beautiful, lyrical prose and including stunning illustrations, these books are
more than non-fiction reference, but an enticing read too
This is a fun way of teaching children about the challenges our planet faces without it
being the key topic and feeling too negative
Full of digestible facts and fun ‘did you knows’, these books will easy to read and great
for a younger age group

Author Biography
Zoë Armstrong is a trained journalist who has worked in public relations within the
charitable sector and in education. Zoë works as a freelance writer in Brighton where she
lives with her young daughter. She is the author of Find The Spy.
Anja Sušanj is originally from coastal C roatia, she received an MA in illustration at the
University of the Arts London and has been doing illustration ever since. Her first book
was The Secret Lives of Mermaids with Flying Eye Books.

Advertising & Promotions
Advance review copies available to booksellers, national press & media
National print and online campaign
Promotion via www.flyingeyebooks.com

Nobrow Ltd.

Sales Office:

27 Westgate Street, London, E8 3RL, UNITED KINGDOM

Orders to:

JUST LIKE YOU…
The sky over South Africa is growing dark, and these young
explorers are searching for a very curious creature. They are using
an ultraviolet torch to spot its tell-tale, secret glow.

There are lots of theories about why scorpions
glow under ultraviolet light. One idea is that
biofluorescence helps to protect them from
sunlight, just as you wear sunscreen and seek
out shade on a hot day. The glow might warn
these night hunters to find cover because
it’s just too bright out there.

Moonlight is actually
sunlight bouncing off the Moon.
It contains ultraviolet light too.

The ultraviolet light from this torch
is invisible to humans. The Sun gives
off ultraviolet rays too, as well
as the light that we can see.

Scorpions are nocturnal, meaning
they’re active at night. They hate light,
and even avoid a full moon, probably
so predators won’t spot them.

The Scorpion
Scorpions may look earthy coloured, but that’s just what
these cunning creatures want you to think. Under the
invisible beam of an ultraviolet torch, they glow a brilliant
blue-green.
Their glow doesn’t come from bioluminescence though.
Scorpions have evolved a different way to dazzle – a way
that uses energy from the Sun. They are biofluorescent.
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Mason Mooney: Paranormal Investigator
Seaerra Miller (Illustrated By Seaerra Miller)
Description
A spooky, ghost-filled and hilarious adventure awaits when you dive into the
mysterious world of Mason Mooney!

Publication date Sunday, A ugust 01,
2021
Price
£8.99
ISBN-13
9781838740542
CBMC
Age
Subject
Type
Character
Tie In

D3M79
9-11 years
Fiction
Picture Book
Non-character
Non Tie-in

Binding
Trade Paperback
Form at
260 x 190 mm
Ex tent
72 pages
W ord Count
Series
Mason Mooney
Territorial Rights Worldwide

Join paranormal investigator Mason Mooney as he tackles ghosts, witches and grumpy
teenagers to prove once and for all who the REAL talent in the world of paranormal
creatures. If anyone can figure out what’s going on in Grimbrook’s most haunted house –
it’s him. And no one else. But with an evil curse looming over him and the house’s
inhabitants, can Mason finally prove to the Paranormal Society that he’s the best around –
or is he a bit out of his depth?
Packed with evil curses, haunted houses, quirky characters and a town full of unexplained
phenomena, Seaerra Miller’s new series of illustrated comic-picture books are sure to be
a hit with kids who love twisted tales and action-packed, mysterious stories.

Sales Points
Seaerra’s bright colour palettes and unique characters bring to life this story of magic
and mystery
Perfect visual storytelling in a long form narrative makes this book great for all ages,
including reluctant readers
First in a series of books from a budding new talent who is one to watch

Author Biography
Seaerra Miller studied art at the Pacific Northwest C ollege of art and Design. Since
graduating she has worked for several publications and organisations such as C ricket
Media and Snap C hat. She has also worked with Flying Eye books as illustrator for their
Hilda Netflix novels. This is her first solo project with them.

Advertising & Promotions
Advance review copies available to booksellers, national press & media
National print and online campaign
Promotion via www.flyingeyebooks.com

Nobrow Ltd.

Sales Office:

27 Westgate Street, London, E8 3RL, UNITED KINGDOM

Orders to:

GBS, Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire, NG31 7XQ
Tel: 01476 541 080
Fax: 01476 541 061

ADVANCED INFO

NON-FICTION

ANCIENT GAMES: A HISTORY OF SPORTS AND GAMING
IRIS VOLANT AND AVALON NUOVO

From the birth of the Olympics to the deadly sports of the Mayans, find out the history of the games that
have kept people amused for thousands of years in this beautifully illustrated and informative guide.
Find out about how people such as the Vikings entertained themselves, and how sumo wrestlers win their
matches, with fascinating facts and detailed pictures.
KEY SELLING POINTS

MARKETING AND SALES

•

•

•

•
•
•

Will publish just before the 2020 Summer
Olympic Games, which are watched and loved by
billions of people worldwide
A comprehensive look at the history of games
including the Olympics, other sporting events
through history, board games and so much more
No other books looking at games from this angle
and ties in to some
Expertly written and researched
Third title in an established series. The first title
in the series, Ancient Warriors, was nominated
for a Blue Peter Non-Fiction Award

•
•

Advance review copies available to booksellers, national press & media
National print and online campaign
Promotion via www.flyingeyebooks.com

[COVER NOT FINAL]

FOR PEOPLE WHO LOVED:

Publication

May 2020 **REISSUE JULY 2021**

Age Range

7+

Price

£12.99

Format

Hardback

Size

310 x 245mm (h x w)

Extent

64pp

ISBN

978-1-912497-34-8

Territory

Worldwide

Iris Volant is a researcher and writer for Flying Eye Books,
specialising in non-fiction for children. She lives in London.

Shelving Category Non-Fiction

Published by Flying Eye Books www.flyingeyebooks.com

@FlyingEyeBooks

E zoe@nobrow.net

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

ABOUT THE ILLUSTRATOR
Avalon Nuovo is an illustrator and writer from LA who
graduated with a BFA from ArtCenter College of Design
in Pasadena. She has worked for clients such as The New
York Times and was featured in American Illustration archive
in 2016, 2017 and 2018. She currently lives in Amsterdam.

Sales by Bounce Sales & Marketing www.bouncemarketing.co.uk

E sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

ADVANCED INFO
SAMPLE SPREADS

[ARTWORK NOT FINAL]

Published by Flying Eye Books www.flyingeyebooks.com

@FlyingEyeBooks

E zoe@nobrow.net

Sales by Bounce Sales & Marketing www.bouncemarketing.co.uk

E sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Leilong the Library Bus
Author: Julia Liu
Illustrator: Bei Lynn

An enthusiastic dinosaur absorbed in story time threatens to flatten the library—until they decide to take the
books outdoors
ABOUT THE BOOK
WHY I CHOSE THIS BOOK

“We think children everywhere
will love this enthusiastic,
bumbling dinosaur who just
wants, like all of us, to hear
a good story.”
Julia Marshall, Publisher

Click here for an illustrated Q&A
with the author.
Click here to see spreads from the
book.

ISBN 978-1-776573-31-8

Leilong’s friends are taking him to story time at the library. But it’s
difficult for a large brontosaurus without a library card to follow all the
rules. Especially when Leilong gets caught up in the story and joins in.
Is Leilong too big for the library, or is the library too small?

TITLE INFORMATION
Released August 2021
Ages 3–5
Format hardback
Size 243 x 250 mm
Extent 32 pp
Illustrations colour

This library-loving picture book reminds us how it feels to be transported
by story. And what at first seems a problem for Leilong the dinosaur
becomes a triumph.

ISBN 978-1-776573-31-8

SALES POINTS

BIC YBCS

•

A library-based tale for book lovers

BISAC JUV002060; JUV041000

•

Reminds us how it feels to be transported by story

THEMA children’s picture books

•

Loose and vibrant illustrations from the illustrator of Bibbit Jumps

•

A reminder that not everyone has access to a library—let the stories out
instead!

ABOUT THE AUTHOR & ILLUSTRATOR
Bei Lynn is an award-winning Taiwanese illustrator who has written
and illustrated over 20 picture books, stories, magazines and comics.

RRP GBP 11.99
Origin Taiwan

THEMES & KEYWORDS
dinosaur; brontosaurus; library;
mobile library; book bus; story time;
Taiwanese illustrator; Taiwan children’s book; books in translation

Julia Liu has worked as an editor of children’s fiction at several Taiwan
publishers, and has written picture books, illustrated biographies of
Einstein and Archimedes and a collection of fairy tales.

Sales & Marketing
sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

OTHER BOOKS AVAILABLE

Distribution
orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Bibbit Jumps by Bei Lynn 978-1-776572-78-6

Publicity
laurasmythecontact@gmail.com

He breaks into a gallop.
He goes fast. Faster than the diggers. Faster than the
buses. Faster than the trucks and cars.
“Stop!” The police pull them over.

“You must slow down. You have to observe the road rules.”
“Sorry,” says Maggie. “We’re excited about getting to the library.”
“We’ll go slower,” says Mo.

Seahorses Are Sold Out
Author: Constanze Spengler
Illustrator: Katja Gehrmann

In this high-spirited story about an enterprising only
child and a father’s juggle to work from home, one pet
for Mika leads to another and another...
ABOUT THE BOOK

WHY I CHOSE THIS BOOK

“Seahorses Are Sold Out
is a cheerful story of an
enterprising only child, who
stretches a father’s small yes
into a houseful.”

TITLE INFORMATION
Released August 2021
**REISSUE**
Ages 4–7

Mika’s father works from home and he’s very busy! He can never find time
for the promised swimming trip. So Dad allows Mika to choose a pet from
the store while he finishes the project—something quiet like a mouse. And so
begins a wonderfully turbulent story in which Mika brings home one animal
after another… The mouse gets lost so they need a dog to find it. The dog is
followed by a seal, the seal a penguin. How many animals can come to stay
before a harassed father notices?

Format paperback

This is a high-spirited story about an enterprising only child and a father’s
juggle to work from home.

Origin Germany

SALES POINTS

BISAC JUV002190; JUV019000;
JUV013000

Julia Marshall, Publisher

•

A book many families will relate to with a harassed parent juggling work
from home with childcare

Click here to see spreads from the
book.

•

Features a single dad family with a child whose gender is deliberately not
specified

•

An absurd story that celebrates initiative

•

A lockdown bestseller in its original edition

Size 270 x 210 mm
Extent 40 pp
Illustrations colour
ISBN 978-1-776573-86-8
RRP GBP 7.99
BIC YBCS

THEMA children’s picture books
THEMES & KEYWORDS
pet; petstore; petshop; new pet; dad working from home; single parent; father at
home; home school; juggling childcare;
German illustrator; German children’s
book; books in translation

ABOUT THE AUTHOR & ILLUSTRATOR
Constanze Spengler is an author and illustrator living in Hamburg, Germany.

ISBN 978-1-776573-86-8

Katja Gehrmann writes and illustrates children’s books. She studied
illustration in Mexico, Spain and Hamburg, Germany, where she now lives.

Sales & Marketing
sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
Distribution
orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
Publicity
laurasmythecontact@gmail.com

Sports Are Fantastic Fun!
Ole KÖnnecke

TITLE INFORMATION
Ole Könnecke was born in 1961 and
spent his childhood in Sweden. He now
lives in Germany and has produced over
30 books, several of which have won
international awards.

Released: August 2018 **REISSUE**
A witty picture dictionary of the world’s most popular sports
with funny animals trying out all the sports and laconic
commentary
WHY I CHOSE THIS BOOK

“Ole KÖnnecke packs his illustrations with extra stories.
These sports-animals are full of character, and jokes and details
play out in every scene.” Julia Marshall, Publisher
SALES POINTS

ALSO AVAILABLE

•

Full of detail and stories within every picture

•

Informative and fun introduction to different sports

•

Hooks the attention of active children

•

Dry humour with lots for the adults to enjoy

•

A genuine worldwide collection: includes cricket, rugby, basketball,
surfing, athletics, ballet, gymnastics, golf ... and arm wrestling

BLURB

Cycling, ice hockey, athletics, tennis, climbing ... There are so many
sports, and they’re all fantastic fun!
Football is fantastic fun, except when your team keeps missing goals:
that can make you cry. Horse-riding is also fantastic—so long as the
horse goes where the rider wants. Running, cycling and swimming
require fantastic agility and endurance. Billiards is quieter, but still
fantastic fun!
Sports lovers small and big will find the one they love best—and
some surprises—in this witty picture book, with funny animal
characters trying out all the sports and a laconic commentary.
Ages 3+
310 x 260 mm TBC
60 pages
Hardback
£12.99
ISBN: 978-1-776572-01-4
Origin: Germany

www.geckopress.com | info@geckopress.com

There are many different sports.
Football, for instance—a.k.a. soccer.
Football is fantastic fun.

Football players may strike
the ball with their foot,

their heel—

Only the goalkeeper
can do that.

Two teams play against each other,
trying to kick the ball into the opponents’
goal as often as possible.
2

To make them easy to tell apart, the
teams wear different shirts. The referee
carries a whistle.

their knee,

but not their hand.

their head,

KO

FRONT DESK

KNIGHTS OF

Click here for an extract

KELLY YANG

NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER
Mia Tang has a lot of secrets.
Number 1: She lives in a motel, not a big house. Every day, while her
parents clean the rooms, Mia manages the front desk of the
Calivista Motel and tends to its guests.
Number 2: Her parents hide i mmigrants. And if the mean motel
owner, Mr. Yao, finds out they've been letting them stay in the
empty rooms for free, the Tangs will be doomed.
Number 3: She wants to be a writer. But how can she when her mom
thinks she sh ou Id stick to math because English is not her fi rst
langu age?

**REISSUE**
PUBLICATION

JANUARY 2021

AGE RANGE

9-12, 12+

PRICE

£6.99

FORMAT

Paperback

SIZE

B-format paperback

EXTENT

208pp

ISBN

9781913311094

Territory

UK/COMM

BISACCAT

Juvenile Fiction

BICCODE

VF; YFR; YFS; YFN

It will take all of Mia's courage, k indness, and hard work to get
through this year. Will she be able to hold on to her job, help the
immigrants and guests, escape Mr. Yao, and go for her dreams?

A SWIFTLY MOVING PLOT AND A
WINSOME P ROTAGONIST MAKE
THIS A MUST PURCHASE"

u

- SCHOOL LIBRARY JOURNAL

"A BRILLIANT FEISTY
AND EMPOWERED HEROINE."
- l<IRKUS STARRED REVIEW

uKELLV VANG'S DEBUT IS A STUNNER."
- LISA THOMPSON

KEY SELLING POINTS
> Launching Kelly Yang in the UK by simultaneously
publishing the first two titles in the Front Desk series

MARKETI NC AND SALES

>

> The author draws from her own child hood experience > to

create a rich and i mmersive story, with them es of friendship,
accepiance and comm unity.

>

ABOUT KELLY YANG
Kelly Yang is the New York Times bestselling, awardwinning author of FRONT DESK, and winner of the
2019 Asian Pacific American Award for Children's
Literature
ABOUT KNIGHTS OF
The award-winning inclusive children's publisher
based in London. We focus onensuring the team
behind aII of
our books is as representative as
possible. Books made by everyone,
for everyone. #BooksMadeBetter

> Sits alongside The Boy at the Back ofthe Class, A Kind of

Spark and Look Both Ways

PUBLISHED BY KN IGHTSOF \\J\Vw.knighl60f.med ie

SALES& MARKETING BY BOUNCE T0207 138 3650 E uleo@bouncemerketing.a::>.uk Ww·ww.bounceme rketing.co.uk

PR BY EOPR T020 77324796 /07�13:17735 E emma@edpr.co.uk
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THREE KEYS

**REISSUE**

KELLY YANG

SEQUEL TO THE BESTSELLING DEBUT
The story of Mi a and her family and friends at the Calivista
Motel continues in this powerful, hilarious, and res on ant
sequel to the award-winning novel Front Desk.

PUBLICATION

JANUARY 2021

AGE RANGE

9-12, 12+

PRICE

£6.99

FORMAT

Paperback

SIZE

B-format paerback

Mia Tang thinks she's going to have the best year ever.

EXTENT

208pp

She and her parents are the proud owners o f the Calivista
Motel, Mia gets to run the front desk with her best friend,
Lupe, and she's finally getting somewhere with her writing!

ISBN

9781913311155

Territory

UK/COMM

But as it turns out, being twelve is no picnic ...

BISACCAT
BICCODE

Juvenile Fiction
VF; YFR; YFS; YFN

1. Mia's new teacher doesn't think her writing is all that
great. And her entire class finds out she lives and works in a
motel!
2. The motel is struggling, and Mia has to answer to the
Calivista's many, many worried investors.
3. A new immigration law is looming and if it passes, it will
threaten every thing -- and everyone -- in Mia's life.
It's a roller coaster of challenges, and Mia needs all of her
determination to hang on tight. But if anyone can find the
key to getting through turbulent times, it's Mia Tang!
KEY SELLING POINTS

MARKETI NC AND SALES

> Launching Kelly Yang in the UK by simultaneously

>

publishing the first two titles in the Front Desk series

> The author draws from her own child hood experience to
o create a rich and i mmersive story, with themes of
friendship, acceptance and community.

>

>

ABOUT KELLY YANG

Kelly Yang is the New York Times bestselling,
award-winning author of FRONT DESK, and
winner of the 2019 Asian Pacific American
Award for Children's Literature

ABOUT KNIGHTS OF

The award-winning inclusive children's
publisher based in London. We focus on
ensuring the team behind a II of
our books is as representative as
possible. Books made by everyone,
for everyone. #BooksMadeBetter

> Sits alongside The Boy at the Back ofthe Class, A Kind of
Spark and Look Both Ways
PUBLISHED BY KN IGHTSOF \\J\Vw.knighl60f.med ie

SALES& MARKETING BY BOUNCE T0207 138 3650 E uleo@bouncemerketing.a::>.uk Ww·ww.bounceme rketing.co.uk

PR BY EOPR T020 77324796 /07�13:17735 E emma@edpr.co.uk

Lift-the-Flap Books: Let’s Find Dog
Let’s find Dog! A lift-the-flap book full of hide-and-go-seek fun!
Little hands will love to lift and look under the card flaps to find Dog and friends in this baby’s
first hide-and-go-seek book! With bright, bold illustrations, sturdy card pages for little hands
to turn, and flaps to lift and look underneath, this book is perfect to share and read with
toddlers and young readers.

Pub date: August 2021
RRP: £5.99
Format: Casebound board book
with one colour card lift-the-flap on
each spread
Age: 0+
Extent: 10pp
Dimensions: 178x178 mm

About the author:

New author Amber Lily added her charming, child-friendly voice to the world of children’s
publishing during an internship. Amber loves onomatopoeia, has an ear for rhyme and freely
admits to sniffing the occasional book!

Key Selling Points:
• Baby’s first lift-the-flap books - suitable for 0+.
• One shaped card lift-the-flap on each right-hand page.
• Bright, bold illustration and friendly design makes this book fun and easy to play with.
ISBN: 978-1-78958-957-3

Cover finishes: Matt lamination
and spot UV
BIC code: YBGP
CBMC code: A2K79
Orders to
Grantham Book Services,
Trent Rd, Grantham,
Lincolnshire,
NG31 7XQ
T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061
E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Look inside!

Sales & marketing by
Bounce Sales and Marketing,
320 City Road, London,
EC1V 2NZ, UK

Other titles in the series:

T: 020 7138 3650
E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Let’s Find Cat
978-1-78958-955-9
July 2021

Let’s Find Dinosaur
978-1-78958-956-6
July 2021

www.imaginethat.com
Copyright © 2020 Imagine That Group Ltd

Lift-the-Flap Books: Let’s Find Penguin
Let’s find Penguin! A lift-the-flap book full of hide-and-go-seek fun!
Little hands will love to lift and look under the card flaps to find Penguin and friends in this
baby’s first hide-and-go-seek book! With bright, bold illustrations, sturdy card pages for little
hands to turn, and flaps to lift and look underneath, this book is perfect to share and read
with toddlers and young readers.

Pub date: August 2021
RRP: £5.99
Format: Casebound board book
with one colour card lift-the-flap on
each spread
Age: 0+
Extent: 10pp
Dimensions: 178x178 mm

About the author:

New author Amber Lily added her charming, child-friendly voice to the world of children’s
publishing during an internship. Amber loves onomatopoeia, has an ear for rhyme and freely
admits to sniffing the occasional book!

Key Selling Points:
• Baby’s first lift-the-flap books - suitable for 0+.
• One shaped card lift-the-flap on each right-hand page.
• Bright, bold illustration and friendly design makes this book fun and easy to play with.
ISBN: 978-1-78958-877-4

Cover finishes: Matt lamination
and spot UV
BIC code:
CBMC code:
Orders to
Grantham Book Services,
Trent Rd, Grantham,
Lincolnshire,
NG31 7XQ
T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061
E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Look inside!

Sales & marketing by
Bounce Sales and Marketing,
320 City Road, London,
EC1V 2NZ, UK

Other titles in the series:

T: 020 7138 3650
E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Let’s Find Cat
978-1-78958-955-9
July 2021

Let’s Find Dinosaur
978-1-78958-956-6
July 2021

www.imaginethat.com
Copyright © 2021 Imagine That Group Ltd

Move Turn Learn: First Facts Dinosaurs
Discover first dinosaur facts with this fun and interactive turn-the-wheel
book.
Learn about different dinosaurs by moving and turning the wheels in this fun non-fiction
book. First facts are presented through simple questions for the reader to solve by turning a
card wheel to discover the correct answers.

Look inside!

RRP: £6.99
Format: Board book
Age: 1+
Extent: 10pp and 4 card wheels
to turn (including on cover)
Dimensions: 210mm x 170mm

The realistic illustrations provide lots of fascinating dinosaur detail for children to look at and
capture their imaginations, and there are seven wheels to move for plenty of turn-the-wheel
fun! Sturdy card pages feature rounded corners, and the child-friendly card wheels are
perfect for little ones to move, turn, and learn from!

Cover finishes: Matt lamination

A perfect series for introducing your toddler to first facts about dinosaurs.

Orders to
Grantham Book Services,
Trent Rd, Grantham,
Lincolnshire,
NG31 7XQ

About the illustrator:

ISBN: 978-1-80105-041-8

Pub date: August 2021

Bethany graduated with a degree in Graphic Design and Illustration from the University
of Suffolk. She has created her own characters and worlds ever since she could pick up a
pencil! As well as illustration, Bethany loves animals, adventures and collecting too many
house plants.

BIC code: YBGT3
CBMC code: A5K79

T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061
E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Key Selling Points:

• Mass Market product aesthetic with Value Channel pricing.

Sales & marketing by
Bounce Sales and Marketing,
320 City Road, London,
EC1V 2NZ, UK

Other titles in the series:

E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

• Non-fiction series with photographic art and turn-the-wheel novelty.
• Tried and tested play pattern with simple text, first facts, and turn-the-wheel discovery.

First Facts Sharks
978-1-80105-042-5
August 2021

T: 020 7138 3650

www.imaginethat.com
Copyright © 2021 Imagine That Group Ltd

Move Turn Learn: First Facts Sharks
Discover first shark facts with this fun and interactive turn-the-wheel
book.
Learn about different sharks by moving and turning the wheels in this fun non-fiction book.
First facts are presented through simple questions for the reader to solve by turning a card
wheel to discover the correct answers.

Look inside!

RRP: £6.99
Format: Board book
Age: 1+
Extent: 10pp and 4 card wheels
to turn (including on cover)
Dimensions: 210mm x 170mm

The bright photographs provide lots of fascinating detail for children to look at and capture
their imaginations, and there are seven wheels to move for plenty of turn-the-wheel fun!
Sturdy card pages feature rounded corners, and the child-friendly card wheels are perfect
for little ones to move, turn, and learn from!

Cover finishes: Matt lamination

A perfect series for introducing your toddler to first facts about sharks.

Orders to
Grantham Book Services,
Trent Rd, Grantham,
Lincolnshire,
NG31 7XQ

About the illustrator:

ISBN: 978-1-80105-042-5

Pub date: August 2021

Bethany graduated with a degree in Graphic Design and Illustration from the University
of Suffolk. She has created her own characters and worlds ever since she could pick up a
pencil! As well as illustration, Bethany loves animals, adventures and collecting too many
house plants.

BIC code: YBGT3
CBMC code: A5K79

T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061
E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Key Selling Points:

• Mass Market product aesthetic with Value Channel pricing.

Sales & marketing by
Bounce Sales and Marketing,
320 City Road, London,
EC1V 2NZ, UK

Other titles in the series:

E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

• Non-fiction series with photographic art and turn-the-wheel novelty.
• Tried and tested play pattern with simple text, first facts, and turn-the-wheel discovery.

First Facts Dinosaurs
978-1-80105-041-8
August 2021

T: 020 7138 3650

www.imaginethat.com
Copyright © 2021 Imagine That Group Ltd

little door books

Picture Book

Written by

Jonathan Meres

Illustrated by Anders Frang
Sales Points

About the author

A brand new ‘batty’ picture book from the pen of award-winning author
of the hugely successful ‘World of Norm’ book series, Jonathan Meres.

Jonathan Meres is a former paper boy, merchant
seaman, ice-cream van driver, hand model, pop video
extra, actor, voice-over artist, failed rock star and Perriernominated stand-up comedian, turned million-selling
children’s author. Best known for his award-winning,
World of Norm series (Orchard Books/Hachette), which
has currently been translated into more than 20
languages, worldwide, as well as being optioned for TV,
Jonathan has written many other books besides, for
publishers including Harper Collins, Macmillan,
Bloomsbury, and Barrington Stoke. He lives in
Edinburgh, where he enjoys being cynical and talking to
his dog, Pablo.

Jonathan’s lyrical and engaging text is complimented by up-andcoming illustrator Anders Frang. Together they have created a
whimsical visual feast of a story for three - to six-year-olds.
An audiobook and specially-written song will be available for download
from the Little Door Books website.
£6.99
27th August 2021

About the Illustrator

9781916205406
Children’s
03 - 06
years
32pp
240 x 240

When Little Bat can’t sleep one morning, Middle Bat and Big Bat are
quick to tease and accuse him of being scared of the light. There’s
only one thing for it. Little Bat will have to leave the old oak tree, all
by himself, and prove them wrong. But will he come face to face with
the Bogey Bat? Is Little Bat really a….Scaredy Bat?
A story about letting go and conquering your fears.

Paperback
English
World

Sales and Marketing:
Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd Tel: 020 7138 3650 Fax: 020 7138 3658
Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk Web: www.bouncemarketing.co.uk

Anders Frang is a freelance illustrator from Denmark. He
studied at the Danish Design School in Copenhagen as
well as Edinburgh College of Art.
Anders took part in the Picture Hooks illustrator
mentoring scheme in 2017 where he was mentored by
children’s writer and illustrator Steve Antony.
Since then he has illustrated picture book stories, nonfiction texts, book jackets, most recently An Amazing
Animal Atlas of Scotland, published by Floris Books. He
is currently working on another ‘Amazing Atlas’ title with
Floris and illustrating a ‘slightly batty’ picture book text for
Little Door Books.
www.littledoorbooks.co.uk
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Worse Things Happen At Sea
Kellie Strøm
Keynote
Sea monsters, shipwrecks and tumultuous oceans, expert illustrator Kellie Strøm imagines
the worst that could happen at sea!

Description

Publication date Thursday, May 01,
2014
Price
£11.99
ISBN-13
9781907704857
Grade Range
A LL
Binding
Trade Paperback
Form at
235 x 138 mm
Ex tent
20 pages
W ord Count
Series
Leporello
Territorial Rights Worldwide
Author living in London

Inspired by tales mythical sea creatures and the tall stories of doomed voyages passed
down from sailor to son, Kellie Strom has created a rich tapestry of wonderment.
Historical ships are attacked, enveloped and engorged by monstrous creatures surfacing
from the deepest depths of the darkest oceans. This monster of a concertina book
contains over 20 panels with each image unfolding like a foreboding fable from the
cracked lips of an old sea captain. A intricate and elaborate masterpiece of fantastical
creatures and the most beautiful vessels to grace the seven seas.

Sales Points
A book that can be read, displayed on a mantle piece or framed as a print
Strøm's artwork is finely detailed and beautifully realised
High quality production, printed with 4 spot colour on FSC approved paper
New title in bestselling Leporello series

Author Biography
Kellie Strøm was born in C openhagen, Denmark, in 1967 but was raised in C o. Kilkenny,
Ireland. He worked doing editorial illustrations for newspapers and magazines in Ireland,
Denmark and the UK. He has worked on film design for Jim Henson’s C reature Workshop
and owns his own film company, Balsko Film Ltd. He lives in London.

Advertising & Promotions
Promotion via website and social media @nobrowpress
Sales copies available to select stores to generate interest
Review copies to comics/illustration blogs & websites and all national press & media

Nobrow Ltd.

Sales Office:

27 Westgate Street, London, E8 3RL, UNITED KINGDOM

Orders to:

GBS, Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire, NG31 7XQ
Tel: 01476 541 080
Fax: 01476 541 061

Little Island Books – Advance Information
No Ordinary Joe
By Siobhán Daffy

Ages
9-12

About the Author
Siobhan Daffy lives is an author, poet and lover of
creativity. Her poems have appeared in many
journals and she enjoys performing spoken poetry,
accompanying herself on percussion and African
harp. Siobhán worked in the creative arts for over
20 years and currently runs a natural health
practice.

The touching and funny story of family life with a
boy with special needs. Based on the author's own
family.

Summary
Joe loves chips and music and ice cream and running
away. He doesn’t mean to run away – he’s just running.
Life with Joe is lots of fun but it’s hard work too. You
have to remember to lock the windows, hide the sugar,
shut the gate. But somehow, Joe always ends up with
jam in his hair or missing one of his shoes.
But this is no ordinary Joe. He has a secret superpower.
The power to make everyone love him.

Sales Points
 A warm and funny story about living with a
brother with special needs, drawn from the
author’s life
 Author is an experienced performer, as
musician and performance poet

Pub date:
Price:		
ISBN:
		
Bic:
Binding:
Format:
Extent:		

5 August 2021
£7.99
978-1912417773
YFQ
YFB
Paperback
B format
192 pages

Irish orders: Conor Hackett
T: +353 (0)86 851 8501 E: mail@hackettflynn.com
UK orders: Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd, London T: 020 7138 3650 f 020 7138 3658 E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
Publisher contact: Little Island Books
T: +353 85 2283 060
E: info@littleisland.ie

Beep Beep!
Max Low
Bold, bright colours, a witty text and lots of noises to shout out make this a first transport book with a difference

BEEP BEEP, NEE NAW, HONK HONK, TOOT TOOT, RWAAAR!
Look out for Bobby's big yellow bus, Fern's fantastic fire-engine, Tracy's tremendous tractor, Little Lemmy's long, long limousine,
Train-driver Trudy's terrific train - and lots more AMAZING vehicles. But what's the best way of all to travel...? Walking, of course!
A brightly coloured collection of ten moving machines parades noisily through this stunning picture book for young children. With
witty text and lots of noises to shout out, this is a first transport book with a difference.
A witty first transport book with an eco ending
Lots of vehicle noises to call out
Distinctive artwork with strong shapes and bright colours
Includes environmental message - walking is best!

Author Information
05 August 2021
9781913074692

Max Low's 2019 picture book, My Friends, established him as a new illustrator with his own distinctive approach. Praising his
"bold, bright images", Red Reading Hub called him a "rising star". A graduate of Hereford College of Art, Max lives near
Abergavenny in Wales.

£12.99
Hardback
260 x 240 mm, 32 pages
Colour illustrations
Interest age: From 2 years
BICs: YXZG
RIGHTS: WORLD

Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd
Tel.: 020 7138 3650 E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Orders: Grantham Book Services Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ
Tel.: 01476 54108 E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Otter-Barry Books
Tel.: 07976 047767 E: sales@otterbarrybooks.com

Nikhil and Jay Save the Day
Chitra Soundar, illustrated by Soofiya
Early readers from all backgrounds will love these four lively stories about two young brothers in a British Asian family

In these four interlinked stories about Nikhil and Jay and their family, there's always fun and mischief. Jay wants to do things by
himself on his birthday, but sharing with Nikhil turns out to be more fun. They all go to visit Grandad and Nana, but where is the
story dragon? Then it's Pancake Day, the day when Amma makes yummy dosa, Indian pancakes. And last but not least, Nikhil
and Jay help to lead a campaign to save their local library from closing.
The Nikhil and Jay stories are perfect for children moving on from picture books to longer stories, helped by Soofiya's lively and
characterful illustrations.
An expert and highly popular author whose clear, easy style is ideal for first readers
Culturally diverse and authentic, drawing on Chitra Soundar's own South Indian background: characters, author and
illustrator are all British Asian
Trans-generational stories involving grandparents as well as parents and children
Full of entertainment and fun
Chitra Soundar is a regular visitor to schools and children's book workshops

Author Information

05 August 2021
9781913074623
£7.99
Paperback
198 x 129 mm, 80 pages

Chitra Soundar is a very well-known and popular writer for children. Born in Chennai, India, she has written over 40 books,
including Pattan's Pumpkin for Otter-Barry Books (2017). With the first two Nikhil and Jay books, she says it is no coincidence that
she has two young nephews of whom she is extremely fond, and who appreciate her skills in creating spicy, tasty vegetarian
meals. Chitra divides her time between south London and Chennai.
Soofiya is a visual artist, designer, design educator and campaigner whose warm, playful illustrations have been used in books,
magazines and other media by clients including Tate Modern, Tate Britain, The Barbican and the BBC. Soofiya lives in London.

Black & white illustrations
Interest age: From 5 years
BICs: YFN RIGHTS: WORLD
Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd
Tel.: 020 7138 3650 E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Orders: Grantham Book Services Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ
Tel.: 01476 54108 E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Otter-Barry Books
Tel.: 07976 047767 E: sales@otterbarrybooks.com

Nikhil and Jay: The Star
Birthday
Chitra Soundar, illustrated by Soofiya
Early readers from all backgrounds will love these four lively stories about two young brothers in a British Asian family

In these four interlinked stories about Nikhil and Jay and their family, there's always fun and mischief. Grandad and
Granny come to visit from India and show the boys that the best way to eat mangoes is in the bath! There's a Star
Birthday for Nikhil, with a special Indian Feast. Another day the family all go for a banana picnic in the park. Everyone
is sad when it's time for Granny and Grandad to go back to India, but Nikhil and Jay promise to send letters and
pictures.
The Nikhil and Jay stories are perfect for children moving on from picture books to longer stories, helped by Soofiya's lively and
characterful illustrations.
An expert and highly popular author whose clear, easy style is ideal for first readers
Culturally diverse and authentic, drawing on Chitra Soundar's own South Indian background: characters, author and
illustrator are all British Asian
Trans-generational stories involving grandparents as well as parents and children
Full of entertainment and fun
Chitra Soundar is a regular visitor to schools and children's book workshops

Author Information

05 August 2021
9781913074616
£7.99
Paperback
198 x 129 mm, 80 pages
Black & white illustrations
Interest age: From 5 years
BICs: YFB RIGHTS: WORLD

Chitra Soundar is a very well-known and popular writer for children. Born in Chennai, India, she has written over 40 books,
including Pattan's Pumpkin for Otter-Barry Books (2017). With the first two Nikhil and Jay books, she says it is no coincidence that
she has two young nephews of whom she is extremely fond, and who appreciate her skills in creating spicy, tasty vegetarian
meals. Chitra divides her time between south London and Chennai.
Soofiya is a visual artist, designer, design educator and campaigner whose warm, playful illustrations have been used in books,
magazines and other media by clients including Tate Modern, Tate Britain, The Barbican and the BBC. Soofiya lives in London.

Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd
Tel.: 020 7138 3650 E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Orders: Grantham Book Services Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ
Tel.: 01476 54108 E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Otter-Barry Books
Tel.: 07976 047767 E: sales@otterbarrybooks.com

Caterpillar Cake
Read-Aloud Poems to Brighten Your Day

Matt Goodfellow, illustrated by Krina Patel-Sage
A diverse and inclusive collection of original poems or younger children by a top performance poet
caterpillar
caterpillar
caterpillar cake
it's the only thing
that my mum can make
Would you like to eat a caterpillar cake? Join a rocket race into space? See crazy crocodiles at the zany zoo or play with a furry,
purry cat? Wherever these 16 fun-filled poems lead you, they will brighten your day.
Splashing at the seaside, storytime at school, playing in the bath or riding home on Daddy's shoulders - this brilliant, read-aloud
collection for young children has lots to join in with and lots to explore in the brightly coloured illustrations.
Fills a need for younger, colour poetry collections aimed at early years
By an award-winning performance poet and ex-teacher
Wide variety of poems, great for reading aloud
Vibrant, diverse and inclusive illustrations by first-time illustrator

05 August 2021
9781913074661

Author Information

£12.99
Hardback
275 x 140 mm, 32 pages
Colour illustrations
Interest age: From 2 years
BICs: YDP
RIGHTS: WORLD

Matt Goodfellow is a poet and former primary school teacher. This is his second collection for Otter-Barry Books, following
The Chicken on the Roof, for which he was hailed by the Poetry Zone as a "fresh, young and welcome new voice to children's
poetry." Matt’s high-energy performances have enthused thousands of children across the UK. He lives in Stockport, Cheshire.
Krina Patel-Sage is an illustrator, designer and author, whose artwork is created digitally, using Photoshop. In 2018 she was
shortlisted for Penguin's Write Now Illustration prize. Caterpillar Cake is her first published picture book. She has two young sons
and lives in London.

Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd
Tel.: 020 7138 3650 E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Orders: Grantham Book Services Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ
Tel.: 01476 54108 E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Otter-Barry Books
Tel.: 07976 047767 E: sales@otterbarrybooks.com

Hey, Girl!
Poems by Rachel Rooney, illustrations by Milo Hartnoll
Always truthful, deeply perceptive and understanding, this new collection from Rachel Rooney explores what it means to
be a girl in the 21st Century
Think of a girl reading this
Now the wishes that you would allow her
Think metamorphosis
Think girl to woman power

A teenage girl travels the path to her future in this powerful coming-of-age collection.
The poems explore the comfort of books, awe at the night sky, playground tricks and friendships, and first love conundrums. There
are worries, anxieties and questioning thoughts - but there's also courage, humour and hope, as one girl strikes out for the future,
determined to dance to her own tune, find freedom and be herself.
Reaching deep into what it means to be a teenager, and containing Rachel Rooney's signature wit and wordplay, this eagerly
awaited collection shows an outstanding poet at the height of her powers.
By award-winning author of A Kid in My Class ad The Language of Cat
Poems that speak directly to younger teenagers, especially girls
Rich in perception, understanding and empathy
Distinctive black and white illustrations by new illustrator with 45.8K Instagram followers

Author Information
19 August 2021
9781913074586
£8.99
Paperback
198 x 129 mm, 96 pages
Black & white illustrations
Interest age: From 12 years
BICs: YDP RIGHTS: WORLD

Rachel Rooney is among the most admired children's poets of our time. She worked as a teacher of special needs children while
bringing up her three sons, and continues to take a close interest in the welfare of children with mental health problems. She is the
author of A Kid In Our Class, shortlisted for the CLiPPA Children's Poetry Prize in 2019, and one of the most widely-read poetry
collections for children. Rachel is also author of The Language of Cat, winner of the CLPE Poetry Prize in 2011, and My Life as a
Goldfish (2014). She lives in Brighton, England.
Milo Hartnoll studied illustration at the University of Brighton and is a painter and illustrator. Hey, Girl is his first book. He is the
son of Rachel Rooney and lives in Brighton, East Sussex.

Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd
Tel.: 020 7138 3650 E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Orders: Grantham Book Services Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ
Tel.: 01476 54108 E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Otter-Barry Books
Tel.: 07976 047767 E: sales@otterbarrybooks.com

Pub date: 05/08/2021
Baby Einstein Novelty Board Books:
My First Seasons
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Baby Einstein™ is the world's leading brand focused on providing
parents with the tools to inspire curiosity in preschool children.
Die-cut shapes add interest to seasonal objects, such as flowers,
leaves, sandcastles and snowmen.
Helps to teach seasonal words to use throughout the year as well
as building excitement for changes to come.
Interactive learning and discovery through play encourage STEAM
exploration.
Age: 18 months +
Format: 20-page board book with die-cuts throughout.
SRP: £6.99
Size: 178 x 178 mm
ISBN: 9781503758919

For UK Sales and Marketing contact Bounce Sales
and Marketing 320 City Road London, EC1V 2NZ
Tel: 020 7138 3650
Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
Phoenix International Publications UK Ltd, Lower Ground Floor, 59
Gloucester Place, London, W1U 8JJ Telephone: 020 7467 5060 Fax: 020 7467
5066

New
Format

New
License

Pub date: 05/08/2021
Baby Einstein Novelty Board Books:
My First 100 Words
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Baby Einstein™ is the world's leading brand focused on providing
parents with the tools to inspire curiosity in preschool children.
Highly searchable title for parents looking to build sight words
vocabulary.
Visual prompts link to new words to help recognition and develop
towards school readiness.
Interactive learning and discovery through play encourage STEAM
exploration.
Age: 18 months +
Format: 14-page board book with flaps throughout.
SRP: £8.99
Size: 274 x 274 mm
ISBN: 9781503758926

For UK Sales and Marketing contact Bounce Sales
and Marketing 320 City Road London, EC1V 2NZ
Tel: 020 7138 3650
Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
Phoenix International Publications UK Ltd, Lower Ground Floor, 59
Gloucester Place, London, W1U 8JJ Telephone: 020 7467 5060 Fax: 020 7467
5066

New
Format

New
License

Pub date: 05/08/2021
Baby Einstein Novelty Board Books:
My First Actions
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Baby Einstein™ is the world's leading brand focused on providing
parents with the tools to inspire curiosity in preschool children.
Learn first action words by teaching through the motions of Baby
Einstein characters: caterpillar crawls, puppy runs, panda sits,
giraffe stands.
Sliders with chunky finger-holes allow toddlers to easily move the
characters as they learn the words.
Interactive learning and discovery through play encourage STEAM
exploration.
Age: 18 months +
Format: 10-page board book with sliders throughout.
SRP: £6.99
Size: 178 x 178 mm
ISBN: 9781503758933
For UK Sales and Marketing contact Bounce Sales
and Marketing 320 City Road London, EC1V 2NZ
Tel: 020 7138 3650
Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
Phoenix International Publications UK Ltd, Lower Ground Floor, 59
Gloucester Place, London, W1U 8JJ Telephone: 020 7467 5060 Fax: 020 7467
5066

New
Format

New
License

Pub date: 05/08/2021
Baby Einstein Novelty Board Books:
My First Colours
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Baby Einstein™ is the world's leading brand focused on providing
parents with the tools to inspire curiosity in preschool children.
Spin the wheels to see different objects of the same colours,
reinforcing learning and object recognition.
Learn which primary colours mix to make new colours.
Fun novelty wheels are easy for little fingers to use.
Interactive learning and discovery through play encourage STEAM
exploration.
Age: 18 months +
Format: 10-page board book with interactive wheels throughout.
SRP: £6.99
Size: 178 x 178 mm
ISBN: 9781503759008

For UK Sales and Marketing contact Bounce Sales
and Marketing 320 City Road London, EC1V 2NZ
Tel: 020 7138 3650
Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
Phoenix International Publications UK Ltd, Lower Ground Floor, 59
Gloucester Place, London, W1U 8JJ Telephone: 020 7467 5060 Fax: 020 7467
5066

New
Format

New
License

Pub date: 05/08/2021
Baby Einstein Novelty Board Books:
My First Vehicles
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Baby Einstein™ is the world's leading brand focused on providing
parents with the tools to inspire curiosity in preschool children.
First words are reinforced with fun vehicle-shaped flaps.
Vehicles are a core learning concept for pre-schoolers.
First foundation words and simple facts encourage toddlers to talk
about vehicles and movement.
Interactive learning and discovery through play encourage STEAM
exploration.
Age: 18 months +
Format: 12-page padded board book with shaped flaps throughout.
SRP: £6.99
Size: 178 x 178 mm
ISBN: 9781503759015

For UK Sales and Marketing contact Bounce Sales
and Marketing 320 City Road London, EC1V 2NZ
Tel: 020 7138 3650
Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
Phoenix International Publications UK Ltd, Lower Ground Floor, 59
Gloucester Place, London, W1U 8JJ Telephone: 020 7467 5060 Fax: 020 7467
5066

New
Format

New
License

Pub date: 05/08/2021
Baby Einstein
Little First Look and Find
•

•

Baby Einstein™ is the world's leading brand focused on providing parents
with the tools to inspire curiosity in preschool children.
Join your friends from Baby Einstein for a Look and Find adventure! With
seven scenes in all, you’ll visit the jungle, the beach, the farm, and more.
Then turn to the back of the book for early learning challenges for each
scene in the book.
The book is just the right size to tuck into a travel bag, and the sturdy board
pages are perfect for little hands.
Spend some time looking, finding, and matching with your child today!

•
•
•
•
•

Age: 18 months +
Format: 16-page padded board book
SRP: £3.99
Size: 152 x 127 mm
ISBN: 9781503752801

•
•

For UK Sales and Marketing contact Bounce Sales
and Marketing 320 City Road London, EC1V 2NZ
Tel: 020 7138 3650
Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
Phoenix International Publications UK Ltd, Lower Ground Floor, 59
Gloucester Place, London, W1U 8JJ Telephone: 020 7467 5060 Fax: 020 7467
5066

Take-a-Look Book
Spidey and his Amazing Friends: Night and Day
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A Look and Find book for younger readers, Night and Day focuses
on opposites, an important preschool concept.
Look and Find play encourages focus and exploration, whilst
matching and comparing builds thinking skills.
Specifically designed to tie-in with Disney Junior’s new animated
series.
Age 0+
Format: 20-page board book
SRP: £4.99
Box size: 260 x 158 mm
ISBN: 9781503759954

For UK Sales and Marketing contact Bounce Sales
and Marketing 320 City Road London, EC1V 2NZ
Tel: 020 7138 3650
Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
Phoenix International Publications UK Ltd, Lower Ground Floor, 59
Gloucester Place, London, W1U 8JJ Telephone: 020 7467 5060 Fax: 020 7467
5066

My First Library
Disney Baby
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Your child will love to learn with classic and modern Disney and
Pixar characters from Disney Baby! These 12 sturdy board books
are perfect for little hands. Content includes words, numbers,
shapes, feelings, and more.
Books are housed in a carry case with convenient handle.
Sharing story time with your little ones strengthens your bond.
Handling books at an early age leads to a lifetime love of reading.
Fully anglicized UK edition available in August 2021!
Age: 10 months+
Format: Box with die-cut front and sculpted plastic handle containing 12
chunky board books with 5 spreads each
SRP: £12.99
Box size: 171 x 216 x 76 mm
ISBN: 9781503734258

For UK Sales and Marketing contact Bounce Sales
and Marketing 320 City Road London, EC1V 2NZ
Tel: 020 7138 3650
Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
Phoenix International Publications UK Ltd, Lower Ground Floor, 59
Gloucester Place, London, W1U 8JJ Telephone: 020 7467 5060 Fax: 020 7467
5066

My First Library Disney Princess
I Can Be a Princess!
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A beautiful storage case holds this library of 12 mini board books,
featuring your little one’s favourite Disney Princesses. You and
your toddler will enjoy reading these sweet stories again and
again!
Sharing story time with your little ones strengthens your bond.
Handling books at an early age leads to a lifetime love of reading.
New cover refresh coming for August 2021!
Age: 10 months+
Format: Box with die-cut front and sculpted plastic handle containing 12
chunky board books with 5 spreads each
SRP: £12.99
Box size: 171 x 216 x 76 mm
ISBN: 9781503761780

For UK Sales and Marketing contact Bounce Sales
and Marketing 320 City Road London, EC1V 2NZ
Tel: 020 7138 3650
Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
Phoenix International Publications UK Ltd, Lower Ground Floor, 59
Gloucester Place, London, W1U 8JJ Telephone: 020 7467 5060 Fax: 020 7467
5066

The Edelweiss Pirates
Dirk Reinhardt

translated by Rachel Ward
 A heart-stopping adventure based on the true
story of the teenage rebels who stood up to the
Nazis, with a moving cross-generational friendship
at its heart
 Tells a little-known story about Nazi resistance,
overlooked until now
 With a foreword by Michael Rosen, who loves the
book and will champion it – he describes it as ‘A
powerful, moving and important story’
 ‘This book could be a When Hitler Stole Pink Rabbit
for boys’ – Buchmarkt
 ‘Exciting and dramatic’ – Neue Presse
ISBN: 9781782693093
Price: £7.99 ǀ Publication date: 26 August 2021
Format: B-format Paperback – 198 x 129mm
Reading Age: 12+ years

07/01/2021
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The Edelweiss Pirates
Dirk Reinhardt

Translated by Rachel Ward
Keynote
A heart-stopping adventure based on the true story of the teenage rebels who stood
up to the Nazis

Description

Publication date Thursday, August
26, 2021
Price
£7.99
ISBN-13
9781782693093
BIC 2.0
General Fiction
(Children's/Ya)
(YFB)
CBMC
Age
Subject
Type
Character
Tie In

E3N79
12+ years
Fiction
Ordinary Printed
Book
Non-character
Non Tie-in

Binding
Paperback
Format
198 x 129mm
Extent
288 pages
Word Count
Territorial Rights World English, with
temporary
restrictions for US
and Canada, pending
potential rights
sales
In-House Editor Daniel Seton

When sixteen-year-old Daniel befriends Josef Gerlach, he has a feeling the old man is
keeping something from him, and sure enough when Josef gives him his teenage diary
to read Daniel discovers a shocking story of rebellion and struggle. It tells how Gerlach
left the Hitler Youth at the age of 14 and instead joined a gang called the Edelweiss
Pirates. Their uniform: long hair and cool clothes. Their motto: freedom! At first the
Edelweiss Pirates are only interested in hanging out and having a good time, but as the
situation in Nazi germany gets worse, they start to plan dangerous missions against
Hitler's regime.
The deeper Daniel dives into this past world, the more closely he feels connected to
Gerlach, until he realises what the Edelweiss Pirates have to do with him and his own
story.

Sales Points
Based on the little-town true story of a teenage gang that fought against Hitler's
regime
With a foreword by Michael Rosen

Reviews
'This book could be a When Hitler Stole Pink Rabbit for boys' - Buchmarkt
'Exciting and dramatic' - Neue Presse

Author Biography
Dirk Reinhardt, born in 1963, studied German and history before becoming a freelance
journalist and starting to write books for children and young adults. The Edelweiss
Pirates is his third novel.

Pushkin Press.

www.pushkinpress.com

Sales Office:

Tel:

71-75 Shelton street, London, WC2H 9JQ, UNITED KINGDOM
+44 (0)20 3735 9078

Orders to:

Tel:
Fax:

GBS, Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire, NG31 7XQ
01476 541080
01476 541061
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Picture Books
AUGUST 2021

5+

23 x 28 cm ( 9” x 11”)

40

£11.99

Higher and Higher

The Incredible Journey of Postman Sean
C. Gobbetti, D. Nikolova

Sean is a rather special postman: he works in the ‘Impossible
Deliveries’ department, where all letters and packages addressed to
improbable or impossible places end up. When one day he receives a
parcel addressed to ‘my dad in heaven’ by a certain James Johnson,
he gets on his bicycle and starts pedalling upwards. Higher and
higher, postman Sean pedwls through the clouds to a bright and
colourful place, where James Johnson’s dad is ready to receive an
unexpected surprise...
A book full of poetry that delicately addresses the theme of the loss
of loved ones.

55

Picture Books

Picture Books
AUGUST 2021

5+

23 x 28 cm (9” x 11”)

44

£11.99

Pina’s Treats
A. L. Cantone, L. Carusino

Laura Carusino • Annalaura Cantone

Pina's
Treats
Laura Carusino
Annalaura Cantone

Pina ’ s Treats

59

Picture Books

Pina the squirrel loves all kinds of cakes, biscuits and sweets. When
she reads in a New York newspaper that there will be a dessert
contest in Central Park the following day, she decides to compete. To
get ready, she visits the best bakeries in the city to learn the secrets
of the top pastry chefs. Will she take first prize?
A sweet story about friendship, sharing and lending a hand to those
in need.

New Title Information
We are moving to a new home, where the lakes freeze in winter. I am visiting my Grandma to say goodbye.
The little girl in this story is moving with her parents to a new, colder country very far away. She loves visiting her
Grandma’s sewing studio and watching her make things and is worried about leaving Grandma behind.
As the girl makes a toy aeroplane and a map so that her Grandma can come and visit her in the new country,
Grandma is busy making a coat to keep her Grandchild warm.
Grandma says I mustn’t worry that my new home is so very far away. She says that we two have the longest,
strongest thread in the whole world, and she will surely fly all the way to find me.
Key Selling Points
- A beautifully subtle and re-assuring look at the anxiety that moving from one home to a new one can bring
- Celebration of a relationship with a grandparent
- Based on the author’s own family experiences of moving countries and leaving loved ones behind
- Glowing yellow and green colours add warmth to the restrained but expressive pictures
- Poetic text full of imagery and emotion
- Can apply to families moving for business or refugees moving out of necessity
Title
Author
Publication
Age
Price
Format
Size
Extent
ISBN
Territory
BIC Code
CBMC Code

The Strongest, Longest
Thread
Inbal Leitner
5 Aug 2021
3-6
£7.99
PB
240 x 240mm
32pp

9781912650613

World
YBCS, YFN, YXFD, YNM
A3M79

Sales and Marketing
- A great tool for families moving country
- An introduction to a discussion about migration, and what it might be like to
live in a different country
- Based on personal experience as the author moved from Israel
- Author lives in Cambridge and is available for events or interview
Inbal Leitner studied Classic Animation at Bezalel Academy for Art and Design,
Jerusalem, and worked there as a classic animator for ten years. Now living in
Cambridge with her family, Inbal is focusing on illustration; she has illustrated
children’s books, and worked for magazines and private clients.
Inbal prefers using traditional techniques such as acrylic, pastels, watercolours,
printmaking and collage or mixed media.

Sales & Marketing by Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London EC1V 2NZ T 0207 138 3650 E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk W: www.bouncemarketing.co.uk

She says we two have the longest, strongest thread
in the whole world.

Grandma says I mustn’t worry
that my new home is so very far away.

51800

3-90037-00-1

BOOK DETAILS
Classic
HC / Letterpress-printed
Colour / 48 pages / 145 x 165 mm
ISBN: 978-93-90037-00-1
£18

LITTLE GIRLS ARE
WISER THAN MEN

3rd August 2021

HASSAN ZAHREDDINE, LEO TOLSTOY

Two little girls — Malashka and Akulka — are playing
together happily one day, when they get into a
disagreement... and before you know it, the entire
village is involved!
Adapted from a poetic short story by the great
Russian writer Leo Tolstoy, this astute tale about
conflict and resolution is illustrated with Iino-cut art
by Lebanese printmaker Hassan Zahreddine.
The illustrations in this book were originally etched
onto linoleum, then turned into plates and printed
on a letterpress machine on handmade paper. We
chose this method of printing because it mirrors
the linocut process, and evokes the classical look
and feel of books during Tolstoy’s time. Further,
the unhurried printing process matches the gentle
and creative rhythms of children’s playtime, which
Tolstoy contrasts with the haste and anger of the
adult world.
The book was printed during the height of the
pandemic, in the autumn of 2020: it involved a
series of slow careful steps: block-making, trial
printing with colours as chosen by the illustrator and

designer and test prints on handmade paper. To us,
it seemed a way of connecting to older traditions of
book making where the printer’s space was not all
that separate from the publishing space, and book
production moved at a different and gentler pace.
It seemed a good way of thinking of what we ought
to retain from the past: the interconnectedness of
creative and artisanal labour as well as the centrality
of the print workshop to the making of the book
Before leo tolstoy was a celebrated writer, he
was a student who struggled through his university
days with his teachers dismissing him as “unable
and unwilling to learn.” Later, he came to believe
that children would learn when they were given the
freedom to make their own decisions. He also felt
that adults could learn from children just as much
as they could teach them. It was with this thought
in mind that he wrote a series of fables that took
inspiration from the actions of children
Born in 1969, hassan zahreddine studied Fine Arts
and Printmaking in Lebanon and Canada. He is also
a children’s book illustrator and currently teaches at
the American University in Beirut.
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Amazing Rivers
100+ Waterways That Will Boggle Your Mind

Julie Vosburgh Agnone, Kerry Hyndman
A fact-filled, colourful celebration of Earth's waterways. Discover religious celebrations, stunning waterfalls and weird
wildlife, including hungry bears and giant salamanders, as you take a tour of Amazing Rivers.
Discover over 100 of the world's most incredible rivers in this fascinating title written by Julie Vosburgh Agnone and illustrated by
Blue Peter prize-winner Kerry Hyndman. Amazing Rivers takes readers on a tour of the world's waterways, revealing the
animals that call them home, the societies that rely on them and the environmental issues threatening them along the way.
Other entries in the Our Amazing World series include Amazing Islands and Amazing Treasures.
Explore the lives of the diverse animals and plants that call rivers home.
Discover how rivers have shaped human life for millennia, and continue to do so today.
Learn about the environmental threats to rivers and what we can do to protect them.
Incredible facts and bite size information about rivers, from the lush rainforest that grows along the Amazon to religious
festivals along the Ganges.

05 August 2021

Part of the Our Amazing World series, which also includes Amazing Islands and Amazing Treasures. Amazing Animals

9781912920259

will follow in 2022.

£14.99

Includes rich illustrations, world map, lavish double gatefold spread, glossary, and index.

Hardback
280 x 260 mm, 64 pages

Author Information

Colour illustrations throughout
Interest age: From 7 years
BICs: YNM
RIGHTS: ROW
Not for Sale: US CA CN

Julie Vosburgh Agnone has had a long career in children’s publishing, starting at National Geographic. She served as
executive editor for NG Kids magazine and vice president of operations for the Education and Children’s Media group. Agnone
has authored, edited and managed print and digital magazines, books and educational products. Recently, she taught writing
and editing courses as a visiting professional at Ohio University’s E.W. Scripps School of Journalism. Amazing Rivers is her
third children’s book.
When she's not careering down slopes on her snowboard, Kerry Hyndman works from her South London studio creating rich,
textured maps and illustrations. Her affinity for making blocky, abstract shapes take on three dimensional life with skilful layering
has earned her a formidable client list including Bloomsbury, Faber and The Wall Street Journal.
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100 Flaps to Learn

Toddlers learn new words all the time. This book offers

Nature

them a fun way to learn a hundred new words about
nature and associate them with the right contexts.
The hints and hundred flaps will tap into the curiosity

100 Flaps to Learn

100 Flaps to Learn

www.yoyo-books.com

Nature

of toddlers time and again, making learning extra fun!

Nature

Nature
sunflower

lightning

ant

squirrel

Publication

AUGUST 2021

ISBN

9789464222180

Price

£ 7.99

Format

Board book

Size

210 x 230 mm

Extent

14 pages

Features

100 flaps

Age

+2 years

BIC code

YB

What can you find in the rainforests?

KEY SELLING POINTS:
ISBN: 978-94-6422-218-0

• 100 flaps to learn 100 new words about nature.
• Brightly coloured scenes to explore and discover.
• Learning in a fun and interactive way.

Which animals can hide well in the forest?

9 789464 222180
100FTL_CONT_Nature_ML-Yoyo_CC.indd 3-4
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AND
• Animals
• Numbers
• On the go
• On the farm
• Shapes and Colours
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100 Flaps to Learn

Toddlers learn new words all the time. This book offers

School

them a fun way to learn a hundred new words about
school and associate them with the right contexts.
The hints and hundred flaps will tap into the curiosity

100 Flaps to Learn

100 Flaps to Learn

www.yoyo-books.com

School

of toddlers time and again, making learning extra fun!

School

School
lunch box

computer

bus

school bag

Publication

AUGUST 2021

ISBN

9789464222173

Price

£ 7.99

Format

Board book

Size

210 x 230 mm

Extent

14 pages

Features

100 flaps

Age

+2 years

BIC code

YB

What do you see in the classroom?

KEY SELLING POINTS:
ISBN: 978-94-6422-217-3

• 100 flaps to learn 100 new words about school.
• Brightly coloured scenes to explore and discover.
• Learning in a fun and interactive way.

What do you learn at school?

9 789464 222173
100FTL_CONT_School_ML-Yoyo.indd 3-4

7/01/2021 11:05
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100 Flaps to Learn

100 FLAPS TO LEARN
Toddlers learn new words all the time. This series
offers them a fun way to learn a hundred new words
and associate them with the right contexts. The hints
and hundred flaps will tap into the curiosity of toddlers

www.yoyo-books.com
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time and again, making learning fun!
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AUGUST 2021

Format

Board book

Size

210 x 230 mm

Extent

14 pages 100

Features

flaps

Age

+2 years

BIC code

YB

100 Flaps to Learn

Human Body

Human Body

Wild animals
camel

Publication

teeth

cast

brain

Human Body
9789463780834

KEY SELLING POINTS:
• 100 flaps to learn 100 new words.
• Brightly coloured scenes to explore and discover.
• Learning in a fun and interactive way.

AND
• Numbers
• On the go
• On the farm
• Shapes and Colours

fingerprint

Words
9789462447004

Animals
9789462447035
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365x

GAMES AND PUZZLES
Enjoy a wide range of puzzles, mazes and other fun games,

Games and Puzzles

specifically designed to teach youngsters to write, count,
concentrate, think logically and develop an eye for detail.
Clear illustrations make for self-explanatory games (no
reading required!), allowing children to play on their own.

www.yoyo-books.com

Logos indicate the exact skills being learned.
With 365 games and puzzles, this is a super fun book for
every day of the year!

Publication

AUGUST 2021

ISBN

9789463996464

Price

£ 7.99

Format

paperback

Size

160 x 240 mm

Extent

368 pages

Age

4-6 year olds

BIC code

YB

5

1

4

2

3

ISBN 978-94-6399-646-4

9 789463 996464

ALSO IN THIS SERIES

1 2

KEY SELLING POINTS:
• 365 games: a fun learning activity for every day of the year.
• Practise writing, counting, concentration and logic.
• Self-explanatory games, no reading required!
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Bounce Sales and Marketing
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365x

PLAY AND LEARN FUN
Enjoy a wide range of puzzles and other fun games,

Play and Learn Fun

specifically designed to teach youngsters to write,
count, concentrate, tell the time, think logically and
develop an eye for detail.
Clear illustrations make for self-explanatory games.

www.yoyo-books.com

Logos indicate the exact skills being learned.
With 365 games and activities, this is a super fun book
for every day of the year!

How old are we?

The hairdresser
Draw a red circle round the items used by a hairdresser.

Follow the lines correctly to find out who is 4, 5 and 6 years
old. Write the number on each child’s jumper.

...

Objective: To develop concentration.

ISBN 978-94-6399-647-1

9 789463 996471

ALSO IN THIS SERIES

...

...

Publication

AUGUST 2021

ISBN

9789463996471

Price

£ 7.99

Format

paperback

Size

160 x 240 mm

Extent

368 pages

Age

5-7 year olds

BIC code

YB

Objective: To practise manual dexterity.

KEY SELLING POINTS:
• 365 games: a fun learning activity for every day of the year.
• Practise writing, counting, logic and telling the time.
• Tailored to the needs of children just starting at school.

SALES & MARKETING BY
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What Sounds Right?
Lift the Flaps and Listen!
UND B

• Five animal sounds and one buzzer sound.
• 10 flaps with fun facts on animals.
• A fun, first questions and answers series!

a sound button will help them discover if they got it

AUGUST 2021

Format

Sound book

Size

200 x 200 mm

Extent

10 pages

Features

10 flaps & 6 unique sounds

Age

2+

BIC code

YB

K

Lift the flaps and listen!

Publication

SO

OO

K

OO

KEY SELLING POINTS:

the farm?’. By lifting the flap matching their answer,

What sounds right?
What sounds right?

What sounds right?

Baby Animals
9789463996433

around the house?’ or ‘Who produces fresh milk on

and easy way to get to know the cutest animals!

Wild Animals
9789463996426

Baby animals

enjoy answering questions like ‘Who catches mice

animal. When it’s wrong they’ll hear a buzzer. A fun

Farm Animals
9789463996419

UND B

Toddlers will love their very first quiz books and

right! If the answer is correct, readers will hear the

UND B

Wild animals

Lift the flaps and listen!

SO

SO

Farm animals

What soundsPetsright?

Baby animals

Lift the flaps and listen!

K

K

SO

What sounds right?

What sounds right?
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Lift the flaps and listen!

OO

Farm animals

What sounds right?
OO

What sounds
right?
Wild animals

WHAT SOUNDS RIGHT?

UND B

Pets

Pets
9789463996440
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Little Genius 10-Button Sound Books
•

My First Words

•

Number Fun

Children will love these two sound books,
featuring a fun and engaging story alongside
10 exciting sounds.
Teach kids to relate the story to the
corresponding sounds, encouraging

9780655217381

interaction with the narrative.
Pages are die-cut to shapes to make turning
the pages easy and fun!
Selling Points
• 10-page shaped board book with easy-turn tabs.
• Stable board design with colourful and exciting
illustrations.
• Interactive elements encourage sound recognition.

9780655217398

• Simple and interesting text makes learning fun for
young readers, aged 3 years and over.
Release: August 2021

Size: 270 x 290 x 15 mm (596 g)

SRP: £7.99

Extent: Cover + 5 spreads + spacer + module

ISBN: As above

Format: Board books with 10-button sound module
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Little Genius Touch & Trace Flashcards
•

Learn 123 9780655212690

•

Learn ABC 9780655212683

Spark your little genius’ imagination!
These giant flashcard titles will make
learning both easy and fun.
Children can practise their numbers
and alphabet over and over, using
the giant cards and their die-cuts to
trace the shapes.

Selling Points
• The large words and numbers on the
se cards make it easier for children to
see and learn
• Made from sturdy board so they
won’t suffer from wear and tear easily
.
• Lovely, bright illustrations which will
engage children

Release: August 2021

Size: 213 x 151 x 20.5 mm (Box, 405 g)

SRP: £5.99

Extent: 8 large flashcards with die-cuts

ISBN: As above

Format: Tuck-in cardboard box
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Wind Up Nursery Rhyme Books
•

Row, Row, Row Your Boat

•

Wheels on the Bus

•

Rock-a-Bye Baby

•

Old MacDonald
Had a Farm
Sing, dance and clap along with
your little one to the cheerful
nursery rhymes.

9780655216605

9780655216612

Gorgeous illustrations by Sarah
Ward bring new life to these
classic rhymes, with colourful
characters that everyone will love.
A wind-up music box adds a fun
hands-on element to the stories.
9780655216629

Selling Points

9780655216636

• The added feature of a wind-up music box brings interactive play to the story that kids will love.
• Featuring sweet, bright illustrations by Sarah Ward throughout that bring life to each nursery rhyme.
• Four well-known nursery rhymes encourage children to read and sing along with the story.

Release Date: August 2021
SRP: £8.99
ISBN: As above

Size: 235 x 235 x 23 mm (788 g)
Extent: Cover + 5 spreads
Format: 4c x 4c cased board book with music box secured
to last spread
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Pop-Up Book
- Unicorn Magic – A Party at the
Castle
- Trucks & Diggers
These stories are brought to life with amazing popup elements on every page.
With beautiful unicorns and awesome trucks and
diggers, there’s something for everyone!
The creative pop-ups will be perfect to grab

9780655213376

children’s attention as they turn each page.

Selling Points
• Featuring 4 spreads of sturdy board pages with
amazing 3D elements each spread.
• A colourful series with vibrant illustrations that kids will
love.
• The pop-ups encourage interaction with the story, with
something new and exciting on every page!

9780655213383
Release: August 2021

Size: 248 x 248 x 20

SRP: £4.99

Extent: 4 spreads + case

ISBN: As above

Format: Case bound board book binding with pop-ups,
glitter on Unicorn cover, foil on Trucks & Diggers cover
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